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rT: VKAR AND 'ASmith. Edward Jones. William Blount.majority in Congress, and the tax prevailedcal prospects were at stake, and would V HAIIIVA
i ,

A HOME PICTURE GALLERY.

With a brief sketch of the life and pub
James Kenan, Fred. Hargbtt, Richardhave been ruined by the abrupt repeal of

ASUEVILLE.

The Story of the Moontala mart, Its
Goodly Present and Its Bright Future,
m "C" Knows how to tell It. -

1
against the votes of the Democratic party..
The Pennsylvania rebellion followed, and Wllmlnsrtoil and North Ave

the': shades of evening. To the stranger
thisi 6pot becomes almost a holy temple,
ravishing in its ever present, yet ever
changing 1eauties, and impressive in its
sublimity as it . stands enclosed in its majes-

tic wall of mountains.

; Carolina A State SyMm--his policy, which would also have brought
disaster to the country: Mr. Calhoun's lic service of Alfred Waddell, the Regis-- J

Clinton, William B. Grove, John Hat,
Joel Lane. These men and such as these,
their colleagues, alarmed at the measures

r vrvxsvs sawaa v a. bvvs'tereat Wilmington as a I0was crushed ; those who sympathized with
the cause being most active in stamping ter to-da- y begins to hang upon its walls' rt . 1 ."V. a T..t-t- t Doniatmn 1

J: neck was in as great danger as Mr. Clay'sjRXiEIGhS:, :rr a- -
i .. ..C.

i ... , g-

TwlLLIAM A. HEAinritL'" ' 5 s (TwnnlniAn Vv-it- now natrinta hnwpwr before Congress, passed a series of resoluout the effect which threatened .the life of i THE INFLUENCES OF VISITORS.

T7 the Hfrsinorer is duo much of the liferrooi! o v or usu. I i - iWEDNESDAY There appears to be more general iuterest
the portraits oi aistinguisnea iNortncuro-linian- s

as painted by other home folk.
The Democrats named by the people us of

" . : mistaken and opposed in poliey, and they
combined to avert strife and toiaeat Old

the infant Union. Other articles wcjre
added to the excise, refined sugar, manu- - of society and much of the life of the busi

A sheville, February 22, 1884.
The restoration of the honored and

familiar name of the Raleigh Register,
a name so long and intimately associated
with the political and social history of
North Carolina: and its restoration under

the number from whom they will- - selectHickory Jackson by the passage through iacmrea lonaceo, c, cc, ana ine system
became more and more odious to the whle their State officers for the next four years

manifest in the extension oi w "P-- rer
and Yadkin Valley Railway thun in the
progress of any public- - work in North Car-

olina for many a day. Nor Is this interest
confined to the Piedmont, or; Northwest,
region, through which the r road is so
rflrnollv making its wav. the Southern bor

Congress of Mr. Clay's celebrated "Com

tions of instruction to the; North Carolina
Senators in Congress.1 One of these reso-

lutions Is thus recorded on the pages of
the original manuscript journals filed in
the Capitol:

i "Resolved, That tliey strenuoiuily op-

pose every excise and direct taxation law,

should any le qttemptid in Congress."

ness of Asheville for several months or the
year. Made of easy access by railroad
from the East and South, and from the
West and North, Asheville receives dich
summer from 20,000 to 25,000 health or
pleasure seekers. Their presence creates

will first receive attention: and Colonelcommunity. The taxes were collected bypromise Tariff" of 1833. This was basedAmerican, impatienccof taxation resulted
vn rebellion and freedom from British'rule. -

force or the fear of it, when collected at.upon the principle of an abandonment of Waddell is of those named for the highest
place.all. der section, through which; ft is peneThe signs of the times indicate that Amer-

ican impatience of taxation will this year

l.feilt in successful revolt from Radical
Among those who will succeed him inthe protective policy. The bill provided

for a gradual reduction of all duties then The Democrats came into power with
these columns, the Register vyll doubt

Mr. Jefferson in 1801, and at once reabove the revenue standard ; that is to say,
less find, has already found, the names of
those who have been or are its competitorsso high "as to be prohibitory in fact" and

the lead of one whose very name warms
the blood of the journalist and kindles
anew the general enthusiasm it kept so
long inflamed, seem to make appropriate
its welcome by one by whom the name of
the paper and the name of its editor are
both honored and revered. But in the
welcome, though to a certain extent unwil-
lingly, I shall let the past alone; and as
the Register is a new birth, give its fresh
pages a picture of one of the richest gems
of the

SEW NORTH CAROLINA.

Fox in the rapid march of change and de- -
rplnnmpnt nf t.Vip thmwincr'nff of thp nlrl

i The resolutions passed the House unani-

mously on "Friday, December 10, 1790;
were sent to the Senate on Saturday;
passed that body with like unanimity on

defeating the object of a tariff, which is

necessity Ior many ana large noteis; anu
the spacious and" elegant "Swannanoa,"
the enlarged and handsome "Eagle," have
grown responsive to the demand ; besides
which are the Grand Central; the Central,
the Carolina and the minor Hotels; to
which in the season are added boarding
houses innumerable. Few are the private
hoascs that do not entertain to the extent
of their capacities. Nor i3 winter un-

marked by the presence of visitors. Many
come from the New England States, New
YnrV Pennsvlvania and Ohio, from Mich

to raise revenue One-tent- h" of one-ha-lf
in the printing business, and for all such
the Register, as matter of party duty and

pealed all the excise taxes on stills, spirits,
refined sugar, manufactured tobacco, car-

riages and stamped paper.
..In 1813, to carry on the war with Eng-

land (which cut down the revenuerom im-

ports), direct taxes and excise taxes were

of all duties for protection above that

rule-;- 5 that ;is to say, from the rule of a
class of politicians whose legislation for the-la- st

twenty-thre- e years seems based upon
the theory that tho nation's wealth and
progress can best be promoted by taxation.
Since 1861, the people's politics have .been
controlled by the passions of the civil war
and jthe sectional questions growing out of
its results; but these passions are passing

Monday; and on Tuesday a message from

the Senate announced to the House its
concurrence in the resolutions, which had
been carefully considered before final

standard was to be taken off annually for
ten years, at the end of which period the

newspaper courtesy, holds itself specially
bound to see that the best places on the
gallery walls are set apart.

THE CAPE FEAR SCOTCH.

trating into South Carolina, to me
lower Cape Fear, where its' extension from
Fayetteville to Wilmington is regarded of
such .great importance. ,

OLD NORTH CAROLINIANS THKIR LABORS

AND IDEAS,
The Cape Fear and Yadkiu Valley is

tangibly developing into the proportions
of a great State systemAthe lost or late
lamented North Carolina system and pub-

lic sentiment, which has always been as a
true touch-ston- e in our State, responds as

readily as in the days a half century old,
when the men of a giant generation of
broad-gaug- e statesmen projected this iden-c- al

tine of State improvement, as well "as

others which grew into living realities.
They had the patriotic impulse and pecu-

niary pluck to enter upon puch stupendous
undertakings as connecting the waters of
the Yadkin and Cape Fear by canal; of
making navigable the Yadkin, Deep, Upper .

whole of the other hall was to be taKen
off; and thereafter all duties were to be

. t , - 0 -
nnrl thfl nnttincr on of the new. all' of Northaction in Committee of the Whole by each

again necessary. The war ended in 1815,
and the Democrats were able in 1817 to
dispense with the internal revenue, and re Carolina has become so rejuvenated andHouse.levied mainly with a view to revenue, and

away, and their passage from men's minds LThe State and the Democratic party inriot for protection. ; '

minces room lor renecrion on material in
regenerated as to masie tne use oi tne
word "new" apt and justifiable. And no
part of the State is so emphatically entitled
to such distinction as Western North Car

In 1842, the year fixed by the Compro
The Scottish people of the Cape Fear

and Pee Dee country will read with inter-

est Col. Cameron's article on the first page
the State have ever maintained that posi
tion.

pealed the levy.
In 1863 they were again necessary to de-

fray the expenses of the war .between the
States. The list of artieles taxed would

mise for the regulation of duties on thetcrefcfa, , Opce more, the voters of this
country are intheir cool, sober senses, and

igan, Iowa' and Wisconsin, not that they
hope to escape the cold entirely, but to
find a climate much less rigorous than the
one they left, and to enjoy an atmosphere
dry, elastic and invigorating.

CHARMING CLIMATE.

The climate of Asheville is its chiefest
charm, r Though at an elevation of 2,500
feet above the sea, its temperature is rarely
lrn.-- in winter than that of the middle

In 1870, the Democrats regained control

of the State Legislature, which had fallenbeihg-s- understand -- as their fathers did
thai taxation, no niattenfor what purpose,

revenue standard, the protectionists rained
and the Whig Congress passed a law in
which profection and not revenue was the
object.

olina; but as that is too large a held to
compass at one measurement, I shall limit
myself to some consideration of the present

ASHEVIXXE,
itself the most conspicuous example of the

1 ! J ' - A.t TTT

into Republican hands in the days of re
fill two columns of this paper. One by

one, as the need of taxes decreased these
articles have been stricken from the tax
law; : Banks and bank checks, bank drafts

is a burden upon labor, must increase the construction. Immediately, true to the
policy of the State, and of the partfin allThe Democrats - returned to power in

of the Register, explaining the settle-

ment of the Highland Scots on Cape Fear,
which took place many years before Ctil-lode- n.

The ( story was handed down by
tradition, and came-t- the accomplished
writer from such reliable men as Jonathan
Evans and Henry Elliot and others of

the Sand Hill worthies. Col. Cameron
whose Scotch name indicates his descent,

ITaxes are neeessary, but the less of and bank deposits,-- wax tapers and cigar
new iue m Mie y esi.

Asheville has been known to tourists and
summer visitors for very many years ; from
trrpiitor nHst facilities of' apfiess. better

the States from the beginning of the Gov-

ernment, they commenced to wage warthe" better. There is an enormous

region of the State; while in summer it
never reaches the height that marks op-

pression. The rain-fa- ll is less and the
snow-fa- ll also much less than on the other
side of the mountains; and the invalid
has therefore more fine days for out-do-

of them now. a burden which

1845, the revenue tariff of 1846 was

adopted, and under it the country pros-

pered, ' 'until ' :

In 1861, the Republicans obtained pos-

session of the Government and war came.

against the excise tax laws by resolutions
of instruction to Senators and Repmenta- -

lights, playing cards, patent liniments,

salves, plasters, drops, tinctures, anodynes,

and the innumerable notions made by "pri-
vate formula or occult secret or art ;" toilet
nrafuiv Anumoticg Viftirmla and the number- -

i lightened.

Cap J?earv ana tne iwano.c ac mi:

Falls at Weldon; to connect the waters of

Neuse River and Beaufort Harbor by canal ;

to restore the navigation on the lower Cape

Fear destroyed by the ravage of Jew In-

let, all before the days of Railroads, when

the people of other States had not iroused
to the importance of public transportation
improvements, and when engineering skill
and appliances were not equal to such un-

dertakings as are made easy in tlis day
and'r generation. It is no won At the
descendants Of such a race of-- ' n!;n are

tives. In 1870-71-- 73, the tax was reededIw they must be lightened, and why, is perhaps more familiar than any living
by the Government to pay the debts of

known to the people of sea-coa- st South
Carolina than to our own Eastern people.
Three-quarters.,- of a century ago the people
of Charleston, escaping from the summer
heat and malaria of the coast, sought
refuge in the mountains of North Carolina.
Families of wealth and culture found such
healthful retreat in Buncombe : loner time

uestions that will be thoroughly dis- -i man with the facts and the legends of theSince that day the tariff has been protectr I vu.ux. v.vu, " 1 .

For years less devices to beautify or spoil " the hair,i!ln these columns. Just now, as

exercise than elsewhere in tne Mate.
RIDING AND DRIVING.

The presence of the stranger has given
birth to another peculiar feature of Ashe-

ville. No where in the State are there so
many or so well equipped livery stables,
nowhere so manv eleeant vehicles for hire.

ive ; that is to say, prohibitory
uctory to. any discussion iU is the that mouth or skin:" even the " aromatic ca- -such a tariff, cuttine off revenue

",. rpose of the Register to give, as briefly should have come to the public treasury,

Scotch settlement", and from time to time
the Register is to have the very great
pleasure of printing what he remembers of

the "good old times" in the low and what
he sees of the rapid progress of these new
times in the hill country.

ago, when it was the undivided "State ofchous " to take away the smell of the taxed
draught with which the beau strives to
brighten his wits for conversational en

has imposed an" enormous burden on the

war, and the instructions were to seek re-

ductions and modifications, if such were

possible. But in 1874, 1876, 1881, 1883,

the tax being no longer necessary, tlie de-

mand has been for repeal. Annexed are

the " resolutions of instruction to otr Sen-

ators and Representatives in Conjress,"

ratified November 30, 1874:

Buncombe," and before Henderson and
Transylvania had been cut from its exten-
sive and beautiful domain, what is now

no where seen so many equestrian parties,
and I may safely say, no where so many
donkeys, the favorite beast for invalid la-rli-

an tittlfi crirls: and the lonfr-eare-

people, who have paid for home manufac-

tures the prices of foreign goods increased counter with the belle; all have been made

. r .nay be, the history oi r 'eaerai taxation
' ml the Democratic party's record on it.

AU history is said to be a lie; but this his-

tory,, the REGISTER makes bold to say, is

,as true as taxes is ; and nothing's truer

alive to the finaliy-succcssi- development
of a scheme, the wisdom of which sixty
years of progress and improvement have
but confirmed.
THE: CAPE FEAR AND YADKIN VA1LEY

PRESENT AND, PROSPECTIVE.
By the 1st of May the Cape Fevtr and

Yadkin Vallev svstem will be in K'enlar

free again, and there only remain taxes on Henderson county attracted and retained
hu fnrthe l.irorpst number of these refugees

THAXKS!tobacco and whisky the only article of J o
for health ; and so beautiful was the scen

jmy I O

patient, sluggish animals are seen any day
picking their deliberate way among the
throngs of their more lively fellow-servant- s

in fUTTMPO ff rtTpfl fill TP.

than them.'" " Whereas many citizens of the Stfce are
sorely oppressed by the practical workhgs of

almost by the amount of the duties that
effectually excluded the foreign goods of

like kind and quality. It is not so now.

The stimulus of protection has so increased
production that the body of the people
feel no burden from protective tariff taxes.

Taxes, or more accurately the want of
ery, and so charming the climate, that
what 'was first sought as a temporary
health resort, became permanent abodes,

the Internal revenue laws of the U nited Itates,
holme growth or production, the only prop-

erty in the United States, now taxed or

proposed to be taxed by the - United
States Government. The effort to retain

them, the need of some way of levying which enure to the benent oi certain majuiac
tones to the great Injury of the producers: ou

rwl trhnvo numerous citizels an

IU I Wl' Ail ttvv v J'- - '

Connected with the livery service it is
pleasant to add that within the last two
years great addition has been made to the

' oaae and. eomfort of rides within the

And hearty ones to the brethren who

have said such kindly words of the Raleigh
REGisTERold and new. Thanks again to

old friends who have had the thoughtful
kindness to mail to it their papers in ad-

vance of its issue In a few days, it is

and collecting them, broke down "the
United States ofjkmerica," as they begun

enricneu wun ail iue auurumeuus ui w eaim
and taste, beautified with trees and shrub-
bery and flowers, such as, at Flat Rock,now being prosecuted in the Federal Coirt for

v tflincr nfenfp romraltted trainst

" . rj W - CI

working order, everything permanent and
complete, brand newly equipped,! from
Greensboro to Fayetteville, 97 milefs and
16 miles further toward- - Bennettsvijle, dn
the South Carolina extension. The gilding
is done from Greensboro to WainutCove,
in Stokes, 30 miles, the cross-tic- s are being
distributed along....the line, and track- -

i i r

The goods in use by the great masses of the taxes on them is earnest, and it is pow-

erfully backed. The taxes and the abso ftown (and outside the summer roads aremignt ue iouna, Deiore tne war, in nosaid laws, from three to live years past, d are
being thrust into prison and their propert: sacri-

ficed to pay costs of said prosecutionc and
.i i),. onfnroAn-iPTi- t nf said laws Is not

the people are cheaper here than they can

be brought from abroad if admitted duty
life under the '"Articles of Confederation
and perpetual Union," adopted on July 9,

1778. The Confederation failed, because, hoped that all their cheerful faces willlutely necessary regulations make whisky

manufacture a monopoly, and under the
always good), r our miles oi macad-
amized road, covering the full length of
the two principal transverse streets, de

other part oi Jt ortn uaroiina.
THE ORIGINAL POPULATION.

A portion of that stream flowed on as
far as Asheville; was there arrested and

free. The consumer has been oppressed,.
show themselves in the Register office.only engendering strife and confusion mong

a4 Judge Marshall said, it was a govern whilst the manufacturer, not the manufac His exchanges are not only an editor'sthe people, but is empnaucauy uupwuiiugn
their bosoms a spirit of hatred and disregard forment authorized to declare war, but rely

familiar friends, but his working tools as

laying will proceed ngnt aiong past Greens-
boro without halting. The gradindof the
South Carolina extension is finished to
Shoe Heel, 86 miles below Fayctviile,
and of the other 21 miles to Bennetbville,
the South Carolina section is unde? con

the Government nseu; mereiure,turer's man, waxed fat. The manufacturer
and the manufacturer's man are now the

monstrate the enterprise oi a people wuo
became aroused to the necessity of throw-
ing Off the shell of the chrysalis village
stage and emerging into the full vigor of
the city period, with all its duties and

in- on independent States for the means of
became stationary; and, combined with
the original population, always distin-
guished for its intellectual energies and its
intuitive refinement, formed a community

highest protective taxes protective taxes
levied in this instance against American as

Well as foreign competition the whisky

ring has grown to be the strongest and
wealthiest ever known in this country, add-

ing to its own strength that of great na

well, and the value of one and the uses of" Be it resolved Dy tne nouse ox

the Senate concurring, That our Scatorsprosecuting it; capable of contracting debts chief sufferers, but the consumer suffers the other are thoroughly appreciated byand Representatives in congress ue iui-ic-
to use their influence to have said reveme lawsand of pledging the public faith lor tract to le comoleted bv July 20th. oowith them. Neither knows when the the Register. 1 . . i j i n i

vliool will turn, or how loner it will that midsummer win nna tne roau
eration from Walnut Cove to Shoe
1 RS miles, makin&r a line as lonz

fop-ee-

l,

READ ASD CIRCULATE.

of such culture and intelligence as was
always an astonishment to those of our own
State who crossed the Blue Ridge for the
first time with their preconceived opinion
of what they were to meet in a primitive

' L. 1 '11

their payment,! but depending on thirteen
distinct sovereignties for the preservation
of that faith. Such a government could only

stav turned. Both are tiring of the un- -

WATER-WORK- S.

And this was followed by the creation of
a water-wor- k system, which, although yet
incomplete,
. . .

already
i

poursj down its grate- -

tional banks, which "carry" the 100,000,-00- 0

gallons of whisky held in bond.
i tTnw tlinrmiorhlv did Mr. HAMILTON Un- -

n itWilmincrtnn and Weldon. which, w

repealed, or so modified as to relieve tne uasses
of the producers of the burthens whih are
herein specified."

And these are the resolutions of induc-

tion ratified January 426, 1883:
" Whereas the present tariff is unjust,ttnfair

and burdensome to the people of NortliCaro-- a

heavv embareo laii upon

The Register is mailed to many percertainty. Both have learned sense by
dearly bought experience, - and both are fcsrest 'was completed, was noted as the 1

thfl world. 'The 6tnte,
be" rescued from ignominy and contempt

bv finding those sovereigntieiadministered sons in every county in North Carolina tul streams oi cooi anu unucuicu muuuiaiu
crater into what soon will be the drv and p ref-

t the

; O J
4erstand the effects of the introduction of

a swarm of Federal rs into the
steadily tending to the knowledge that the

linquishing her interest, provided ft:
' bv men exempt from the passions incident old policy is the better policy and that the bybuilding of a branch to DaAury at

trans-mounia- m court nouse village.
For many years Asheville lived along this

quiet life ; almost unchanged in size, with
little increase to its population, left in its
seclusion, disturbed sometimes during the
summer months by the chance traveller,
hut attemntino' little addition to its num- -

States ! How plainly he foresaw the dwarl 184,
-

sooner it again the pobcy of the country the ingathering oi the ain crops 01to human nature. Those sovereignties were

not so administered ; and appeal after ap--

Southern commerce to support monopolu, pro-

scribing Southern toil and checking the ntural
development of Southern industry:

. i . j v. . .ka .riuTit avRtpm of icernal
nfromWAnuting of the power of the sovereigns, the the railway will be in operatithe better for all. Men are beginning to

tiles. Anqber

Read it and hand it to your neighbor.
Subscribe to it yourself and send your

neighbor's subscription with your own.

Liberal compensation will be made to

those who may interest themselves in rap-

idly extending its circulation.
r

Ten decisions were filed yesterday by

eiant growth of the power of the creature '.2a I n . States resulting in no payment Cave to Bennettsviiie, lfti
vfiir will find the roaasee plainly once more, and to recognize the

dusty streets, and from which will some
day be had the material for many a grateful
and graceful fountain. And next will
come the electric light, almost provided
for, and then Asheville will fully have en-

tered upon its city life career.
PEOPLE AND HOUSES.

Asheville has n,ow a population of 5,000,
increased since the railroad reached the
Sunninn:i Junction, in Julv. 1881. from

Mt. Air 86 j?V

ssmenfs, Congress, in 1 i 86, and a brtich :truth of the axiom that it is by "growing miles bevond Walnut Cov

X o
bers by inducements of business, it

.
had a

relative importance of its own.
THE MART OF THE MOUNTAINS.

"ALU nuncu j
revenue laws is oppressive and iuquisitorU, cen-

tralizing in its tendencies, and inconsistei with
the genius of a free people, legalizing uitqual,
expensive and Iniquitous taxation, and.is en-

forced in this State, is a fraud upon the tacred
and subversive of lonest

aimed that the play was played Randolph rot-- vof twelve miles built to th
wenty-fiv- e years ago a Federal Court

in North Carolina, in all except the char-

acter of its officers, was a fit subject for the
iieneil of a rollicking cartoonist. An old

and producing what we can grow and
produce most cheaply, and by receivingA er. The inaiton factories on Deen rit was vested with power to

m
Ins.mileage then will be 232iue by imposts, by a tariff, on im the Supreme Court, and of course are re
.T REVIVINllirnp ai r iTl.' HVVT1MFjjuid deaf and decrepit Judge, who could government, prostituted in many instanos to a

System of political patronage which is Klious
and outrageous, corrupting public virte anderchandise. The States were un

from other countries what we cannot pro-

duce except at too great expense, that the
greatest degree of happipess is to be com The Drogress of the roall into NoAh- -

hear, nothing of the little that was necesopposed to the presence in them Knrx narnlinn anrl its COntemala- -
2,800. The change is not so much in the
Increase of population as in the valuation
of property. Lots are not now sold by the
acre, but by the foot. Two hundred dol-Irln- rs

a front foot, three hundred dollars.
.i jeopardizing puDlic liDeny, auu bubuhucmu.

jsarv to be said about the trifling admiralty j umlfdation and bribery on the part of renuc
' J . . . . --i ... n riphanch the elective franchistral tax-gathere- which Mr. Ham- - tian on to connections wtn tne country

ported in to-da- Register. The people
have interest in these decisions, and the
profession will doubtless be glad of an op-

portunity to have them promptly reported
once more.

municated to the greatest number ol peo-

ple ; that the great interests of the countryLa,d long and strongly urged for the matters that came Dciore tne urv, rTU .Wved bvthe General Asseubly of

It was the central mart of the then
thinly settled Western Nrth Carolina;
and it was on that great highway between
the great grain fields of East Tennessee and
the rich pastures of Kentucky and the cot-

ton fields of the South, to which were
driven the countless droves of hogs and
sheep and cattle and horses and mules, the
product of those fields and pastures. In
the fall and winter there was not a day,
nor scarce an hour, when the main street
of Asheville was not throned with droves
of one or the other of these animals, and
made alive with tho vociferous shouts and

of the upper Mississippi galley reaching
.commercial centres jof Ciucinnitt,

Northwesoirn'Je of strengthening the power of are inseparable ; that agriculture, commerce
ss and weakening that of the States Ctnfao lT-nnr- l iu intPestlQg. Bu

"1 That the internal revenue taxes tf the
United States ought to be repealed at once,
with such provisions, by rebate of ta:es or

.v.-i- o .a will lx iuRt to those who hld for

olderv and deafer, and feebler Clerk, fo

iwhom when it was necessary for him to say

'anything another said it; a Crier, on whom

tall the effects of age and revolutionary ser
Tie Register's edition to-da- y is theand manufactures will rise or fall togetner,

and that all legislation is dangerous whichr--4 tn11colii(innrn words "bv introducing wlill GTTlfl tJ Nftjf JTC

four hundred dollars are not uncommon.
Suburban property, three years ago dull at
fifty dollars an acre, commands five hun-
dred, nay, one thousand "dollars an acre.
Buildings have sprung up, arc springing
up, everywhere, costly brick places of
business, handsome private residences,

UlUCI " lot , " " i . . , , largest newspaper edition ever issued in mbst now is tf'influence of officers deriving their sale articles lor wmcn taxes uave uwu v..
i no to ti oniiiHtlon from imports, unproposes to benefit one of these without

looking to consequences which may fall on vice were even more manifest than in Judge Fayetteville amemoluments from, and consequently inter tie State. The next will be as large.
Those who have anything to advertise may terest is seemi

the others." - The commercial marine 01 tne
aided by internal taxation, of the large revenue
now necessary for the administration of- the
Federal government, would give incidental pro-

tection to home manufactures amply sufficient
North Carolinacries of the drivers or herdsmen.d so thoroughly in its columns..ested in;--' supporting the power of Con-jgress- ."

But they were well disposed to
tariff taxation. The Convention Of 1787

the largest railrUnion has been swept from the seas, and modest houses range themselves in streets
where not long since was the grassy com-mn- n

' and thicklv dot the fields where

and Clerk; these made the Court, and a

Court fully competent to the transaction of

all the business that an occasional suitor

might bring into the dingy, out-of-th- e-

mbte from the si
only the immense territory of the Union, lur lueir ucwuij ' " 1

3. That, though Congress has power to lay
i n... u. xrat tn lav rlnties higher thanresulted) and that body framed the "Consti-- 1 it. with an inter

-- Greensboro, Fa
lately grew the corn or waved the growing
rrrnin Tu this arlvnne.e to continue? Is itwhich assures a living to its inhabitants,

Read the advertisements of Register
emiums. These may be secured by sub-ribe- rs

5
until April 1, when agents will be

i work.

.i at whir-- h thpv would raise thetution of fhe United States of America,' whatever happens, has saved the great mington papersLUC UCI - ' - - " J
ereatest revenue, is, as to the excess above that

i ,i,itina or, as tx nrevent their colgiving to Congress the power to levy and jnass of --the people from financial ruin. lying eviuenoe
in in the Nortlection, and is, therefore, without warrant in the

restitution, and that it is unjust and opcollect taxes.

WHAT THE RAILWAY BROUGHT.
When work on the Western North Car-

olina Railroad was brought to the foot of
the mountains, and when contracts for the
construction and extension were made on
the western side of the Ridge, there began
to be a change. Strangers came in, busi-
ness was enlarged, and impulse given to
hopes and plans that were justified when at
length the road had pierced the mountain
and made its way into the Valley of the
French Broad; and from that day dates
the new birth of Asheville.

simply the impulse given to a summer
health resort by influx of the stranger and
the diffusion of his money? Most clearly
not. Railroads have already reached Ashe-

ville; they already begin to radiate from
it as from a common centre ; and now the

commercial citl

way premises occupied by the eaerai

ministers of justice! Eighteen years ago,

change came; the in-

ternal
seven years later, a

revenue laws came, the Federal
the necessary Federal spies and

informers, the inevitable blood-sheddin- g,

nA th Federal Courts became at once a

NOTES ABOUT NEWSPAPERS.THE IXTERNAL REVESVE TAX.
pressive ... . tuat nor ppnt. Coneress mav. been the desirl

THE TARIFF TAX. . The Chronicle of this city says it is pros- -
in iU discretion, select and determine the arti

At the second session of the first Con in the public p
that which gavcles on which duties are iaiu, aim iue mw;o x rous, and that its prosperity is Doin rapiu

n anlid. Tt ousht to be. New type andi Itw. first. Con frress under the Constitu inspiration oigress a plan was reported, Mr. Hamilton
Un nthor. to Drovide for payment of the

llie UULICO u .
e ttv. isirotlnn raicrht to be exercised

louffh of it to make twenty-eig- ht instead ptovement moftfta at its first session nxea me pouij tremendous power in the State. The scenes

wh followed are stamped upon the

fact is patent that even more imperatively
.than Atlanta it must

BE A RAILROAD CENTRE.

The road across the Blue Ridge could not
have pushed its progress to the West un-

less it came down the Swannanoa, and

.,nt;i Aefot the nrice of liberty. To A NORTH CARO

HE
Ui- - country, and adopted the plan of rai-

sin thp revenues of the United States that
twenty-fou- r columns, new suDscnuers

id new advertisements indicate plainly
at it is. If a thorough knowledge of theds Mr. Hamilton

so as to raise a revenue not greater than is suf-

ficient for the strictly economical administration
of the Federal government, and the gradual re-

duction of the Federal debt, and so as to dis-

tribute the burdens of fhe tariff, and the inci-

dental protection given by it, as justly and

children ofminds of the men, women and
a lovely plateau.

The town, or city, as it may be called by
legislative sanction, is situated on a broken Alternatingraise j - h

proposed addedtariff duties so far as theyi neration of North Carolinians, and
i , a ifknnt rliMitmvintr rev-- ii . . i. Thpv were

Id of newsrjaoer work it has selected is noting the rathus brought it to Asheville ; it could not
plateau, elevated abort'20U ieet ovc iiikirth anvthmer to a JNoitmjarouna news- -rnuin oe mcrcaacu iuuui,v0...j o i nasd nnt now uc j equally as possible to every part of the country,

,

French-Broa-d River, one mile from thehave made its connection
.

with the Ten- -

nnnrt VvniISP Two milCS 80Uth is the P npssee roads unless it followed. lown tne
Cape Fear nal
great public nftirer the Chronicle's DrosDcritv will bet scene to be etched by the hand of aanrl nn PTClse UUIV OH uuiuc-m- -:

, ... i . . i r 1 i ,1- - .. : . ! - -na TV oACLnlntlrtna arp not intended tO

i w acceptable to the States that of rais-lin-g

them by duties on imported articles,

by a tariff. There was entire unanimity

on this matter of the tariff plan being the
' plan, in such a Government as this,pn per

for raising revenue, and the universal feeling

: IS ;
f . Beaufort tiarqV lA j w

sDirits. None were in favor of the excise;" trough of the French Broad, and thus
interfere with the application of the principlecaricaturist. But the old

mere fun-lovi-

scenes and the new, the old Court and the of railroad is
for a tax on domestic products has ever that it is just anu wise to ui wmww - -

, . i iv1iaa h ffhar than toi unite our ini.nii rvA m Ui l uw ill x ill ftlo ui.v4 vuuu
proved engina

brought it to Asheville ; it couiu not nave
extended itself towards Murphy and Duck-tow- n

unless it followed up the valley of
Hominy Creek, which opened into the val-r- l

Creek, which carried it by

the neessaneTof-iffe- T and ttiS mtOiSr ?pe-mcn- ts

and machinery consumed or used in pro

Swannanoa, which comes in from the east.
Behind the town is a long, low range of
mountains, high enough to shut off the
east winds, not high enough to be pic-

turesque ; yet high enough, and yet acces-

sible enough to give commanding sites for
private dwellings, only one of which is yet

mat it ougnt to uc. uuuu luu ui
. The ChurchJmtn(JtriTSxi& been rem'oved
ttfQ Jiycteam to Charlotte, and is to be

and well looked after typographi-
cally and in business matters. Rev. E. N.

Joyner, the editor, has accepted a call to
Rock Hill, S. C, but his removal to that
place will not interfere with his editorial

ernment poiici
A ducing, manufacturing ana iransiin its favor was made stronger by the

versal knowledge that this method of rais-- Cape Fear na
old Wilraingtq" y. i nat tne tanii oi tne u uiwu 6"". r 1 matu it nnnform to the easy grade to the top of the Balsam Moun- -

been the horror of all free States, ana un-

der officers must be au-

thorized
an excise system

to go into the people's houses,:

their kitchens, their cellars, to examine into

their private concerns, or the systeis fails

oT practical valuje. It has" never been fas--

nnnt. anv country except by violence,

;rr tW now-ssar- revenue would incident- - to uc reiuriuw ri w
principles set forth in the foregoing resolutions. idea was put 1

occupied, Out au oi wmcn in iuture time tains, unless it bmucu um.. -
A fllipvillp and SDartan- -fartures: or. as the Fear and Yiduties. will ftrm a Tnacrnifiornt crirdlp nf P.lpcrantUll J JlJt,sK.H 7 '

possibilities o
The Kinston Free Press, already a large j residences.

o. 11 congress snuuiu uecm l"
ble to modify the present tariff, and at the
same time abolish the internal revenue taxes, as

the less of the two evils, we prefer the retention
Tirpflmhle ID tne nrst revenwn

new Court, wouiu mnw i

Before and After worthy,lh? pencil of

a greater thin SStos-F-, only to be done by

an equal to Hooarth.
But it is not yet too late to take a step

backward. And the Register has confi-

dence that not even a ring so powerful as the

whisky ring, with the force added to its

wealth of a taking, though false, appeal to

the moral sentiment of the thoughtless
people, will be ableamong the temperance

the Democratic party in Con- -

on our seand handsome sheet, will celebrate its; unrpStiU0V stated, one result of tup unnvrrs i,rwic nx a SHEVTLLE. hone, when
third birthday, April 1, by enlargingas it has at last 'been fastened upon Eng--;

All around the horizon, except towards J imnrovementi ttne tar in. otpou itself, beautifying itself with new type,
and make hlftory.

of the former ana lne aDoiiuou ox mo .

" 9 That the Secretary of State is Instructed
to transmit copies of these resolutions to the
Senators in Congress from North Carolina as an
expression of the voice of the State on the

ion. more endui5le by reason oi tne
- i TM-n- f Kftinn of manufac- -

land by the bloodshed from wmcn ir
ablest minister shrank, when to Queen Car- -

U,rf instructions to put down the
time have pwhv the

burg Road could have no hope unless it
sought iAe northern outlet by Asheville.
The Carolina, Cumberland Gap and
Chicago Road, now4n progress, must find

its cheapest and most feasible route by
way of Asheville; the Asheville and Burns-vill- e

Road, with extension into Tennessee
and Southwest Virginia, has no way to
reach the seacoast with its freights of coal
and iron unless by Asheville; and the

.u o,3 RtitViorfnrfi Road, now the

fort Harbor.Hut the

the South, where mountain continuity is
broken, are ranged the chains of moun-
tains which combine to present a scenery
remarkable for its loveliness rather than
its sublimity. The different ranges are
near enough distinctly to impress all

-

is practicallv restor

and printing itself taster on a power press.

Mr. Joseph G. Bromell is to commence
the publication of the Shoe Heel Print on
March 4. The Rocky Mount Reporter says
that Mr. Bromell is a practical printer and
a iroftd newsoaoer man.

and collect the excise tax by;
iS8UeS LO WU1CU LUCJf w
sentatives in Congress from North Carolina for
their respectful consideration." resumed it work vieoThis policv of a revenue tariff, with such

gress from "standing by its time-honor- ed

J and has performed itj. . .2.: .. a ina a a nwpstmrv in said,;"I will not be!
force, Walpolk nobly

the minister to enforce taxes at the expense; A WORD OF CAUTION. their beauties 01 outline and coionng;
u nonnln nrf nleased that our olddoctrines and repealing at tne earut

aiWfl moment this law for the collection of to within twelve mucn-i- vo pnfrsii finishpd to Shelby, sometoo far off to awe with their grandeur,
or offend by their rigidness. Promi- - before the close offriend, Mr. Yates, has returned to journalThis is indeed a very big State, and

taxes by bloodshed, this great wrong
mington dock. Shinent above an. its symmetrical pyraism. The Charlotte llome-uenwcr- ai is now
creasing size, flyingin charge of MesjSfc. Yites fc Strong.which afflicts the country, corrupts its cit-nliti- rs

bv fear or bribery, and their

cident to ay tariff for raising revenue,

continued ucnisputed until 1817. In that
year Jlr. Monroe became President. Old

p;irt v lines were nearly extinct. Congress

was almost unanimously Democratic, and

in the history of the
the period is known
United States as " the era of good feehng.

commercial jnation,
midal peak lifted far up into the azure sky,
staj Pisgah to the height of near six
thousand feet; farther to the right, but

day will be pushed to its contemplated
terminus, and must of necessity come to

sheville. The roads that are named will

all eventually be built, and will all con-

verge upon this as their centre.
7 A GREAT tobacco market.
There is another solid foundation for the

and collect excise?
The power to levy

taies and direct taxes was only granted tq

Congress because in time of war the tariff,

plan might fail and revenue from some,

to wage war and
source would be necessary

. Avht of war. For this latter

ui-- i nionous drink. The tide of port almost every da
one foreigner for evU1WU f - :

Win entiment has set resistlessly towards

The Greenisboro Bugle, has been revived
1 y its former publisher, Jas. W. Albright,

isq., and will be published daily."

The Monroe Enquirer and Express comes
(lit in a clean new dress. An excellent

i - some miles more distant, the stui loitier
peak of Cold Mountain rears itself above Her commerce, botn

; i J w

within its borders are many very good peo-

ple and very many valuable properties.

But letter-write- rs and telegraphers to the

Northern papers are rather overdoing the
"boom" which begun at Atlanta and

gained immense strength if "booms"
may be said to have strength at Boston.

The people who read the marvelous' sto-

ries lately printed about the swamp lands

of the East and the tin mines of the West

. a long line 01 less loity mountains sweepIU poj. ."- - " it, and that tide once in motion never stops

"'any more than the earth stops in its cir is lucreasiu, uiu r 1 , Jg m 1 .
facilities of the bestTAtlantie ports Jouthope of lasting prosperity '.Apart fromT'm'ZZ Tooi pMr. propel

ivi,lo int.. Ad yet even
ing in waving line until they terminate
in irtirxr trtnartinnmia nrnmnntfirv ofiper, it deserve its prosperity.

i cling round the sun. of Norfolk. YYheniine Bnguiron
kxinisninriMi twentv-fou- r to twentv-M- .Thompson's Mountain, which projects itself .

STATE POE.IXICA1. ITEMS.
4eet of water, as they say they wilL it wil

.ntiiv with Xorth Carolina to have jinto the valley oiTfiominy wreeK. 10 me
J HE NORTH CAROLINA RECORD.ivi 2r a

!. rT,Vriia ouestion of an excise
i. fionsrress. and Mr. Barbocr, Mr Punadav. savs a letter to the New Mm. VM

m.r nf wJ own ecinal. for all priactica4nt,rnftl revenue it is now called right of this vauey oegins the long une or
the New Found Mountains, with a mean
elevation of 4,000 feet, which sweep away.A to Izard, from the beginning of

other developments wmcn iuuu
roads, there is one product alone which
will do for Asheville what it has done for
Durham, Winston, Reidsville and Danville.

Three years ago last August I visited Ashe-

ville to obtain information on the subject
of tobacco. There was then one small
warehouse, the annual sales of which did
not reach 200,000 pounds. Now there are

four large warehouses.
of brick, equal in

Oai. A mhinh

1 . a thf Atlantic rodjirj 1may take it into their heads to look into aa' revenue "tariff man, waa elected Speaker

Of the House by only four majority oyer Jul UU9CB. A BUT VUL A I

" 7

York Sun, has taken a contract to deliver
the electoral vote of North Carolina to the
Republican candidate for President, to
have Viimuplf plpptpd Ortvemor of the State.

geography, or into the Census Compentooplace the 'first division into parties
The objec-i- :

under the new Government.
' which hadnot simply that

the Government to this day, the State Of

North Carolina and the North Carolina

democracy have been in complete accordwTaylob, an advocate of a new Vuj in varied outline 01 peaK anu pass mini
they lose themselves in distance and blend
insensibly with the far away Smoky Moun- -

dium, or to make inquiries, before becom
is a reasonable suggestion then to polity
the Cape Fear and Yadkin Valley .people t,

Wilmington for a terminal port. And
it behooves Wilmington interests that thfy .

see it. She has never been indifferent to
ine immigrants or investors. If so, thereBttts pon ioreigu iix.. and to mmf hack to the Senate, not as ahorror of a tax

led to revolt in England-t-he
is danger that they come to the conclusion;nue but with a view specifically to

domestic manufactures. The new

- J

servant of that body, but as a Republican
member in the place now filled by Senator

tain chain. .Between tne jsew rounu uiu
Thompson's Mountain the valley of Hom-

iny opens up a long vista, closed by the
transverse bar of the distant Balsam, forty

her interests, or dead to pubue enterprise;that North Carolina is like history, all a he.
all respects to any in me
during the month of January the sales
amounted to 488,000 pounds. The sales
1 , aoon will reach 3,000,000

vance

with the Democratic party's record as

above set forth. -

The First Congress began its second
1790. Early in the

session on January 8,

fr Hamilton, then Secretary of

moVement failed at this session. But
domestic products ana "

X inquisitorial methods of collection

There, no questions of the righto and lib- -.

Here, that great
Keen within bounds, and do not over She will not she cannot be to

Through the closing of New Inlet,Mr ITpfMrVi'a nnminfltinn for thp Afrhnlqoa ivTr. Clay's eloquence, influence miles away, two of the highest peaKS 01step the modesty of nature, even in telling " .""6"&hip was not recommitted for reconsider-
ation, but to let it die without rejection.a ,loritv secured the passage of an mington must lose tnejraao oi vi

and that section until the inland syswhich, each over six thousand ieei nigu,
close the view with their fir-cl-ad summits.

ui dwi- - . , .

Uo-- People
the truth. Few States have within them

such wonderful resources as this, and few

pounds; and next year, such is the enthu-

siasm of planters at the high prices they
receive, these receipts will be more than
doubled. The tobacco area proves to be a

very wide one, embracing a. large portion

to Congress his
tie Treasury, reported Cthe President is to "bring in. another navigation is perfected, or rail

FARM AND FOREST.
Tn tm north of Adheville the view isMorse," and doubtless one less acceptable pes attorded ; nenoe iu X7fplans for funding the war aeuVu

. --,luinnol rpvenuei people can believe without seeing that they
exist here. That was a shrewd Irishman of reaching out ana Dnnging

directly into Wilmington.

act imposing tariff duties Upon several ar-

ticles with the directimportationof foreign
to the manu-

facture

protectionview of affording
of like articles in this country.

split in the Demo-rt-v

A wide and permanent
resulted. Mr. Clat and those

the neceswirjf -
i

He recommended for this latter purpose
-- j.: tariff dut.ipa and

The Washington Gazette says authorita
tivelv that Mj. Jas. Edwin Moore, of Wil

down the French Broad River, presenting
a beautiful, but not a bold picture of
mountain landscape, in which farm and

to centrix.
Excise IrL ior gat a necessity as theh
eSSdnposts collected by Congress

on anv domestic
sembknee If a foreign power intrudmg

. v?. rricular concerns, and ex--

who, dictating a letter which his employer
was writing for him to his brother' in the

of all the trans-monta- ne counties,
of the finest coming from Swain county.

This is destined to be the largest field for

the production of bright tobacco in the
m 1 -- a moiiKli th HldC--

! A WILMINGTON NORTH CABOLIKA

nnlD.
- t
Komstnn is not an aanirant for tlift nnait.fnnan increase i exisuuK

spirits. Cpn- -
of Iieutenant-Govcrno- r, and that he might The Cape Fear and Yadkin

'
Valleyould country, requested that it be stated

that here in America he was allowed meat in-.- n ntpmnse: it will betrress adjourned on August 12 withoutbecoming what were
who followed him uiiiv i ii ma 111111 tm v - w tworld; and wnatevci -- -

ment of tobacco critics on the comparative... , , r,-, A Tha rwntlpTnpn W
seu into u" f im- -. Statefor
cited serious apprehends Ti, l?iRmnnd Rocket and Clinton Cauconsideration oi iue once a day. ' ' Why," said the amanuensis, merit of the product as cooi- -";- h."rnr about to die. and tak,called National Republicans.

l Adams President, an
T 1 aa79 Mr. casian favor the nomination of Major C.tions, which went over to tue

luicoi, iiuuuui uiuusirieB nuu uukwhw
ture, are happily blended or contrasted.
Towards the north, up the French Broad,,
there is strange disappearance of mountain
characteristics. The mountains on the
right gradually diminish in perspective ;

while on the left isolated masses, off-shoo- ts

from the Blue Ridge, thrust themselves
out into that great plain which forms so

.m. A. A M TT A. T

stopping, "why do you aak me to write
M. Stedman for xaeutenant-wovemo- r.

nt Bit(irf of State,, the new counties, icerta nt ouye
that, when you know that you have meat

'-- WooViinfrton Ctaittte savs that CaDt.sion, to be held at fhiiaaeipma m

ber, 1780. ', P A. rtrtllTlT rv LQI v V Ayv'" -- -- i r ' 1

three times a day V "Ah," said the ser 5Ti " to oive Drices not exceeded riney took upon T

portanceandliberty. "'" anIthe 8tat
cherished desire to weaken

e General Government by
4 inDuence oiofBr

from, an
cers vmgtho the
conseauently intereswu i",. -- nd

vr...timft. in Novemoer, nw, uicuw vant, "but they would think me such a nen, aev uciuic jlo . Vina volunteered to stand
Oct. Coke is gaining in favor as the next
Democratic candidate for Governor.

The WinAton Sentinel suggests the nameUture of North Carolina assembled a body caiman --"""V I'. o. 1 ("TORIES.

policy was extended, and after long debate

and much excitement in Congress and in
law based upon the

the couutry, a tariff

protective policy and knowa "

it .nntinued, increased, and culminated

bvthem In the euon w irom ..-.- .iAd of the State's most eminent
of laj. Cnas. Jtt. sjtecunan, 01 y umingion,

Trfiw, ? of the Central Government, Cape Fear. Let w luamgwu "
a cheerful readiness to hold up their hands.Mtizens. ; There wcreiew uituiuasw for Ldeutenani-woverno- r.

Assembly whose names are not even ro-oa- y

Tobacco factories have fpUowed and

will follow until this staple give
ihe foundation for great Hmsmess and
substantial prosperity. iTl'rn-l'- .

Much more I could say about ;

touched upon some of iteioxl have only
Wtaatilv and rapidly. -- I

liarl They would believe never a word of
'

the'letter!" , .' ;

No canvassing for subscriptions or ad-

vertisements has been made for the Regi-
ster. Now that it has been issued arrange-

ments will be made for a thorough canvass
of the State. In this . city an agent will

Kl In North Carolina. .In one The Russian eovernment's war with TThe British House of Commons,' in :a

very full vote last , week, sustained, Mr.in the nulUonubl;T SmVt Tnhniam'goes on briskly. Sixteen persons,Wrtiise or the other sat William K. Davie,

great a parr; oi Henderson county, e
tween, and in the far distance, are seen the
Blue Ridge, the Southern boundary of Hen
demon and Transylvania counties.

Each, clear evening, when the sun is
sinking to the West,, throngs of visitors
and townspeople gather on Battery Porter,
a grass-cover- ed hill in the very centre of
Asheville, from wbieh the eye may sweep
with unobstructed vision around the whole
horizon, and take in 11 the glories of the
invariably gorgeous sunsets, or delight
itself in the changing coloring of the
landscape, as parting day fade away into

Wtt tIiam Pour, Joseph McDowell Stb-- Ja Aiding the authoress nmnizitaja, nave
VwJir Knnishod since the besinnins of Jan-- Gladstone's policy in &8JPM,M1 "fTiX

The majdity against censure was
vnta nf twi. Next day brought

AOTBBW "t wunouu theny, "
eyTostila to theprotive policy and tures (that of Nortt C- -gj among

2 nuiification, to Mr. Clat and to Mr. passed resolu W J1 phen Cabarrub, Joseph Graham, Joseph
uaVy. e The prefect of the District of Lave passed over fuch perhaps of more

butl cannot nowreafiers;interest to your
. nnA .ravine their. and

at once commence work and the Rbg--
the troops in jjpWrusTOK, Wm. Lenoir, Jessk rankli5,

KTiKifAHtEi Macoh; ThomasW Pkrson,CAXorK.'
" He caused a Ml to son, agams r, taX.gatherets ister hoDes that he and the people may review ur vurmif, -

T
Iiua has been arrested on ine cnarge 01
socHlism.-Man- ..students have been ar-r-e

W in Kasan, owing the publication your pardon. for;find their intercourse both pleasant na
i , w nVnkit MERAjnt, David Caldwell; I der of Ttkar. ffl- dueed into Congress, 1832-3-o, to w,p - iney ncce8sary.a Pr- -

for so
tnTrotectiTe tariff, and issued his procla-- among them, even

PI I 'pamphlet nostlie to ue govern iueuv. yours, dec.
., - T t .

i -profitable.David Btonk, Da-vTaj- .; Benjamin

ould have passed, but Mr. CLAT ixi-.penuen-
cs.

f.t ,
, ; 1

yi
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